What is a speaker for “Where did your Arts masters take you?”?
We're looking for masters of Arts alumni to share their career journey with students. Hearing your story will help students understand the diverse range of career options available to a masters of Arts graduate. As a speaker you will have the opportunity to practice your public speaking skills, whilst making a positive impact on the lives of students. We'd like you to take part in an event that will involve a short informal presentation, followed by networking session with the current cohort of students.

As a speaker for “Where did your Arts masters take you?” we'd love to hear about:
- Why you decided to work in your current industry
- How you decided to move to your role
- How your postgraduate training and transferable skills apply to your role
- How you overcame any career challenges you've encountered
- What you've learnt from your experience and any useful advice you can give to current students

Who can be a speaker for “Where did your Arts master's take you?”?
If you studied a masters of Arts degree and graduated within the last 5 years – you can be a speaker for “Where did your Arts masters take you?”!

We're looking for alumni working in:
- Business/corporate fields - such as banks, retail companies, utilities or finance.
- The Public Sector - such as the NHS, as a civil servant or in local government
- Charities/Third Sector or working at a museum.
We'd like representation from across these sectors to help show our masters of Arts students diverse examples of how they can apply their postgraduate education and training across the employment market.

When does the opportunity take place?
Date: 21 February 2018
Time: 13:00 – 15:00
Expected number of volunteering hours: 2hrs, plus preparation and travel time

Who will benefit from your contribution?
Current masters of Arts students will benefit greatly from hearing you speak.

How do I apply to be a speaker for “Where did your Arts masters take you?”?
Please complete an [application form] today – a member of the team will then be in touch to discuss the opportunity further.